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ABSTRACT

On November 14, 1984, at 0640 Unit 1 tripped from 100% power due to a vital
bus inverter failure. The inverter was supplying power to the 125V AC vital bus
1-111. The inverter failure caused this bus and its associated equipment to become
deenergized. Loss of power to the relay which senses "C" Reactor Coolant Pump
(RCP) breaker position caused the reactor trip on loss of reactor coolant system
flow coincident with reactor power greater than 30%. The "C" RCP never stopped
running during this event.

| Most parameters and equipment responded as expected for a post trip condition.
The Unit was placed in Mcdc 2 on 11-17-84 and returned to 100% power on 11-19-84.
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On November 14, 1984, at 0640 Unit 1 tripped from 100% power due to a vital i
bus inverter (EIIS component identifier INVT) failure. The inverter was supplying I

power to the 125V AC vital bus 1-III. The inverter failure caused this bus and its
associated equipment to become deenergized. Loss of power to the relay which
senses "C" Reactor Coolant Pump (RCP) breaker position caused the reactor trip on
loss of reactor coolant system flow coincident with reactor power greater than 30%.
The "C" RCP never stopped running during this event.

Vital bus 1-III was deenergized for less than two minutes. The inverter had
damaged SCRs and a blown fuse which prevented it from being reenergized. The bus
was subsequently powered from its SOLA transformer. All equipment power from vital
bus 1-III responded as expected during loss and restoration of the bus. The most
significant equipment response involved B steam generator. "B" Main Feed Valve
(FCV-1488) and "B" Feed Bypass Valve (FCV-1489) both failed closed. "B" Wide Range
Steam Generator Level indication (LI-1487) failed low. The Auxiliary Feedwater
pump (1-FW-P-3B) which supplies "B" Steam Generator failed to auto start and was
manually started by the Control Room Operator. These actions caused "B" Steam
Generator level to drop below the narrow range indication while no wide range level
indication was available. Level was restored to "B" Steam Generator within a few
minutes.

Loss of vital bus 1-III also deenergized all four water boxes' vacuum breakers
which caused all Circulating Water Pumps to trip. This vital bus also supplies
power to many containment isolation trip valves including Component Cooling to the
reactor coolant pumps. Other significant equipment that was powered from the 1-III
Vital bus was one power range detector (N43), twenty-six incore thermocouples, SSPS
channel III inputs SSPS train "B" output relays, RVLIS train B, radiation monitor
cabinet 1-2 and other equipment.

At 0654 the "B" Reactor Coolant Pump (RCP) was recured due to the number one
seal leakoff flow indicating zero gpm and high stand pipe alarm. Shutting down the
RCP was precautionary action and was not a required cction to mitigate the effects
of the reactor trip. Upon securing "B" RCP the number one seal leak off returned
to normal and in a short period of time the stand pipe high level alarm cleared.

One of the blowdown containment isolation trip valves (TV-BD-100F) did not
close automatically and would not close manually during this event. A SOV for
this trip valve would not change position. Maintenance personnel agitated the SOV
and the valve was subsequently cycled satisfactorily. Blowdown containment
isolation trip valves are cycled every three months during a valve str3ke time
verification Periodic Test (1-PT-130). TV-BD-100F was last tested on 9-16-84 and
stroked successfully during that test.

The source range excore detectors had to be manually reinstated due to one
intermediate range detector (N35) being under compensated. This detector had its
compensation voltage adjusted before the reactor was taken critical.

All parancters and equipment except those noted above responded as expected
for a post trip condition. The Unit was placed in Mode 2 on 11-17-84 and returned
to 100% power on 11-19-84.
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VIRGINI A ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY

NORTH ANN A POWER ST ATION

P. O. BOX 402

MINERAL, VIRGINIA 23117

January 24, 1985

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Serial No. N-84-034A
Document Control Desk N0/RST: 11
016 Phillips Building Docket No. 50-338
Washington, D.C. 20555

License No. NPF-4

Dear Sirs:

The Virginia Power Company hereby submits the following Update License
Event Report applicable to North Anna Unit No. 1. This report includes
information in LER code block 8 which was inadvertently omitted when
the report was initially prepared. Also the reasons for securing a Reactor
Coolant Pump were revised to more accurately describe the concerns of the
operating shift present during the reactor trip.

Report No. LER 84-019-01

This report has been reviewed by the Station ~ Nuclear Safety and Operating
Committee and will be forwarded to Safety Evaluation and Control for their
review.

Very Trul Yours

k
E. Wayne arrell
Station Manager

Enclosures (3 copies)

cc: Mr. James P. O'Reilly, Regional Administrator
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region II
101 Marietta Street, Suite 2900
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
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